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&SADLY DILEMMA. Ughtred—if it were only for the tramps ; a 
man is such a comfort. And then there was 
that dreadful dog at Milton Court to pass.
And Ughtred was gone, and all the world 
was desolate.

Thinking these things in a tumult of fear 
to herself, she staggered along the path, 
feeling tired at heart, and positively ill 
with remorse and terror. The color had 
faded now out of her pretty red cheeks;
Her eyes were dim and swollen with c 
ing. She was almost half glad Ughtr 
couldn’t see her just then, she was such a 
fright with her long spell of brooding. Even 
her bright print dress and her straw hat 
with the poppies in it couldn’t redeem, she 
felt sure, her pallor and her wretchedness.
But Ughtred was gone, and the world was 
a wilderness. And he would never come 
back, and the dog at Milton Court 
vicious.

As she walked or rather groped her way, 
for she couldn’t see for crying, down the 
path by the hedge, at every step she grew the 
fainter and fainter. Ughtred was gone, 
and the world was a blank, and there were 

ips and dons, and it was getting dark, 
she loved him so much, and mamma 

would be so angry.
Turning over which thoughts with a whirl

ing br<»in, for she was but a girl after all, 
she reached the little swinging gate that 
led to the railway, and pushed it aside with 
vague numbed hands, and stood gazing va
cantly at the long curved line in front of 
her.

again ^the gqard and the driver both gave it
dou^t about that—and so had several 

of the passengers as well. But no sign of 
blood was to be discovered along the track- 
The mysterious being who, as they had be. 
lieved, risked his own life to save theirs had 
vanished as he had come, one might almost 
say by a miracle.

And, indeed, as a matter of fact, when 
Ughtred Carnegie fell on the track before 
the advancing engine he thought for a mo
ment it .vas all up with him. He was glad 
of that, too, for he had murdered Netta. It 
would dash on now unresisted and crush his 
darling to death. 1 It was better he should 
die, having murdered Netta. So he closed 
bis eyes tight and waited for it to kill him.

But the train passed on, jarring and scrap, 
ing, partly with the action of the brake-

where he stood, great drops ot sweat now 
oozing clammilv from every pore with his 
exertion. He looked at it languidly, with 
some vague, dim sense of duty accomplished, 
an.d a great work well done for Netta and 
humanity. There would be a fea! !?ra ar
dent in a moment now—a splendid ao ddent 
—a first-rate catastrophe ! ,

And then, with a sudden burst of inspir
ation, the other side of the transaction 
flashed in one electric spark upon Ughtred’s 
brain. Why—this—was murder ! There 
were people in that train—innocent human 
beings, men and women like himself, who 
would next minute be wrecked and mangled 
corpses, or writhing forms, on the track be
fore him ! He was guilty of a crime—he was 
trying to produces terrible, ghastly, Hood y 
railway accident !

Till that second the idea had
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Afterward in her own roon^Jay herself she 
couldn’t imagine what had made her silly 
enough to quarrel that evening with 
Ughtred Carnegie. She could only say, in 
a penitent mood, it was always the way like 
that *vHh lovers. Till once they’ve quarrel
ed a geod round quarrel, and afterward 
Bolepenly kissed and made it all up again, 
things never stand on a really firm and 
settled basis between them. It’s a move in 
the game. You must thrust in tierce before 
you thrust in quarte. The Roman play- 
right spoke the truth after alL A lovers’ 
quarrel begins a fresh chapter in the history 
of love making.

It uas a summer evening, 
and balmy, and Netta and 
strolled out together, not 
picion at times of hand locked in hand, on 
the high chalk down that rises steep behind 
Holmbury. How or why they fell out she 
haiiJIy knew. But they had been engaged 
already some months, without a single dis
agreement, which of course/gave >tetta a 
right to quarrel with Ughtred by this time, 
if she thought fit, and as they returned 
down the hanging path through the combe 
where the wild orchids grow, she used that 
righ ? *t last, out of pure, unadulterated 
perversity. The ways of women are wonder
ful ; no mere man can fathom them. Some
thing that Ughtred said gave her the chance 
to make a half petulant answer. Ughtred 
very naturally defended himself from the 
imputation of rudeness, and Netta retorted. 
At tV® end of 10 minutes the trifle had 
grown into as pretty a lover’ 
lady novelist could wish to

Germ»»» At 6 5“«ht of 200 ,3et th* air, ffjahing 
ha. .pent two thousand two hundred million P“‘ w,th ‘«mendon, velocity, give, one the 
dollar, on her army and navy. impresaion of leaning out of the car window

aver-Hhe8
total product will be about 9,000 car load.. Licking down from the height, all «nr.

The stockmen of South Dakota have re- faces appear level, mountains and valley! 
cently imported from Tennessee a number are alike, and the world looks as if spread 
of Russian wolf hounds to help in the ex- out ard flattened by a rolling pin. Roads 
termination of wolves, which nave of late and rivers resolve themselves into narrow 
been killing numbers of calves and colts. ribbons; forests, fields, and meadows are 

A company has been formedatChristiania, cIumP8 °f ereen, red, and black, with green 
Norway, to reproduce an exact model of the dominant color. At two mSes earth 

though partly, too, with the wheel digging the old Viking boat that was discovered {■ J°8t to view, as in a fog. Presently the 
into the ground at the side ; it passed on some years ago in an ice floe. balloon begins to sail, driven by ae air cur-
and over him altogether, coming, a. it did 'Prof. Michael Mahon of Dundae, Minn , Ther® “ now no «PPMent motion,
so, to a «ndden «tand.till A. it .topped a has a flying machine that resembled a Chim “"“"aut expcnences a feelmg of op-
fierce cry rose uppermost in Ughtred1, soul. e,e bark. On the top and aide, are two air P««»>°n : the air deprived of its vital prim 
Thank Heaven, all was well. He breathed wheels that are used to lift and steer the C,PI«- exhausts at e«eh inspiration; ringing 
once more easily. He had fallen on his back machine. It is said that the model has car- “und» areheard in theears, ando". can, 
across the sleepers in the middle of the ried two and a half times its weight . so to speak, hear the stillness. Tin, breath
track. It was not really the train, that had .. , * ' . , comes in quick, successive gasps, that ao
knocked him down at all, but the recoil of 6 °sa8Ç Indians are said to be the rich- not satisfy the lungs. It is like going to 
the telegraph post. The engines and ean m the world They are but one's death.
riages had gone over him safely. He wasn’t but ,tbe.y h»™ *«,090,000 Looking upward, the horiron is bounded
seriously hurt. He was only Vuised and wEE TrCc?™y™ by the big black ball-the balloon-dark
sprained and jarred and shaken. • ash,*Jgfo“. on which they draw $100,000 against the milky opaqueness of the atmos-

Rising up behind th* train as it slacken- SfS oft®! °W* Phere* The airahiP « swaying and swing-
ed, he ran hastily toward the off side to- U4'?,0??£cre8of the lk’8t1landl?Oklahoma, ing, while the clouds, floating in a contrary 
ward where Netta lay unconscious on the Mos]t them wear blankets, despite their direction, produce a vague giddiness. There 
line in front of it Nobody saw him run weAitft- • »*. however, no time for
past ; and no wonder either, for every eye At the Iate election in Victoria the Labor seem Honrs, the 
was turned toward the neai side of the ob- Part7 made great efforts inspired by a feel- 
struction. A person running fast by the ln® °f 8reat confidence. Of the thirty-six 
opposite windows was very little likely to candidates they put up, eleven were elect- 
attract attention at such a moment. Every ®d* ant^ only four ot the 
step pained him, to be sure, for he was *ng,nen*
bruised and stiff; but he ran on none the The measles bacillus, discovered in Berlin 
less till he came up at last to where Netta by Dr. Canon, varies from a three-thous- 
lay. There he bent over her eagerly. Net- andth to one one-thousandth of an inch in 
ta raised her head, opened her eyes and length, and possesses characteristics said to 
looked. In a moment the vague sense of a be “ different from those of any other bacil- 
terrible catastnrohe averted came somehow lus known. ”

I?gi‘er arma aro",'ul,hi‘ Dr. Landowy, member of the French Acad- 
neek. Oh, Ughtred, you ve come back !" emy of Medicine, says that the depopula- 
»h?.°v «* in .torrent ofemotion. tien of France owes more to tuberenlwe
v.iJ il'îïj Ughtred answered, hi. than to aloholi.m, .yphili., and maltonsfsn- 

, .. ... . voice half choked with tears. I’ve come ism put together. Two thousand babies under
, . no .trength left now to back to yon now, for eveV and ever.” i two years old die annually in Paris from

do one thing or the other—to remove the He lifted her m his arms and carried her tuberculosis y
obstacle from the place where he had laid some little way off up the left-hand path. m. . , . . _ . _ .
it or to warn the driver. One second alone His heart was very fulL ’T was a terrible Inere 18 now playing in Pansa Russian 
remained and then all would be over. On moment, for as yet he hardly knew what _ior“ band each horn being capable of pro- 
it cai^s, roaring, flaring, glaring, with its harm he might have done by his fatal act. tuning a single note only. So perfect is the 
great bulls eyes now peering red round the He only knew he had tried his best to undo ™ninS t“at fc“® baud produces the effect 
corner—a terrible fiery dragon, resistless, the wrong he had unconsciously wrought. °* ?ne ®Vl,l>Ped wRb ordinary instruments, 
unconscious, bearing down in mad glee upon and if the worstvcame he would give himself an 7 even running scales with the rapidity 
the pole—or Netta. up now like a man to offended justice. and Precislon o{ a violin.

Which of the two should it be—the pole But the worst did not come. Blind fate A new cure for hydrophobia jias been
or Netta ? had been merciful. Next day the papers tried by Prof. Murri at the Pasteur Insti- rAf.„u Aar*u

And still he waited ; and still he temper- were full of the accident of the Great South- tute in Milan. Hydrophobia developed on incalculable and
ized. What, what would he do? Oh, ern express ; eventually divided between a man who had undergone the Pasteur J* f f i7ahif,A^
Heaven ! be merciful. Even as the engine denunciation of the miscreant who placed treatment, with paralysis from the waist ÎJJL
swept, snorting and puffing steam, round the obstruction in the way of the train and downward, and Prof. Murri made a subcu-
the corner, he doubted and temporized. He admiration of the heroic, but unrecognizable toneous injection of the virus in its “fixed m,. n iu" # uj
reasoned with his own conscience in the stranger who had rescued from death so form.” A complete cure followed. when he asoends LifeTth»
quick shorthand of thought. So far many helpless passengers at so imminent a Th« rnv«rnm»nt nf tha Tv ml h00 no a it tn.k« fimIt wouldn’t b^murder of malice prepense, risk to his own life or safety. Only Ughtred • Lih • G° e.rnm®Ilt °* the Tyrol has passed fire,
as intont waVconcerned he was guiltier, knew that the two were one .nTthe «me ‘“'Œ*
When be laid that log there in the way of person. And when Ughtred found out how hpaTitifnlaifdramAlninpflowprL.il»»! or cool off *oo suddenly in striding a coldthe train he never believed-nay, never little harm had been done by the infatuated weU, wM=h h„ teen nullld ^n bv tt current, the reeult i. collapse and^ter,
even knew—it was a train with a living act—an act he felt he could nevér possibly Dy ,th? for there i. no safety valve to the fire bal-
freight of men and women he was trying to explain in it. true light to any othe?pcrson fw Z ‘ f. “ui, Z loon.
imperil. He felt to it merely as a mad en- —he thought it wisest on the whole to lay eItinct The neonle comnlato thattoÜîkti The aeronaut is invariably an enthusiast
gine unattached. He realized only Netta’s no claim to either the praise or the censure. ar„ tiipn„PAnt ihaÇ o«d LhL ai • until he meet8 with an accident, after which
pressing danger. Was he bound now to The world could never be made to under nUn,? and nLrlnn become, the better part of hi.
undo what he had innocently done—and stand the terrible dilemma in which he was Lv» *• °g valor* and he is content to rally substitutesleave Netta to perish? Must he takeaway placed-the one-sided way in which ™ * for an asoen.ion. After a few year, he i,
the post and be Necta's murderer? problem at first presented itself to him— travellers. apt to retire altogether, and leave to others

It was a cruel dilemma for any man to the deadly struggle through which he had The burdens put upon German industry the. hazardous occupation. Up to a
have to face. If lie had had half an hour passed before he could make up his mind, as the result of the workmen’s insurance period of six years ago there uum-
to debate and decide, now, he might, per- at the risk of Netta’s life to remove the ob- are heavy. In the mining industry more ^ but twenty aeronauts in this
haps, have seen hie way a little clearer. Stacie. Only Netta understood; and even than 26,000,000 of marks were paid into the country, and they were in great demand at
But with that hideous thing actually rush- Netta herself knew no more than this, sick fund during 1890. 12,000,000 being country fairs, settlers and soldiers reunions
ing, red and wrathful, on his sight—why— that Uglitrtd had risked his own life to save contributed by the masters, and the contri- and upoii legal holidays, rural celebrations 
he clapped his hands to his ears. It was her. butions for 1891 are still greater. In 1891 *>*ing considered incomplete without the
too much for him—too much for him. "------------- ---------------- about 9,300,000 marks were paid into the daring balloonist, who, for the time being,

And yet he roust face it and act or remain A Dress of Spiders' Webs. accident insurance fund. The old age in- was of more importance than the President
passive, one way or the other. With a des- vr„ wf, surance fund required 5,500,000 marks, the and entire Senate, and it may ha jdded
perste effort he made np his mind at last ..“TV. a ?rea,1 c,moslty owners being obliged to pay half. The em- tliat occupation is more conducive to
just as the train burst upon him, and all was ed to the oTen hv webs Prea6n.t' payers, therefore, having to subscribe more conceit and self sufficiency than that of the
over. ='lb0 bv,e EmPr11? of Bra,al “ than *5,000,000 for the benefit of the work- aeronaut. There is less profit in the busi-

He made up his mind and acted accord- Most certainly it is, and to most Brit- or *13 a bead ness now than formerly; the novelty of
ingly. :?b m,.nd= a thl"g »cem incred- ’ * . . „ ., . the ordinary balloon ascension no longer

... As the engine turned the--corner the L..® ’ OUICI,rrl-[i'>tnlf:iit wvrt‘ tovisit . , . . , ,. ■ , ' exists for Americans. Realizing this, near-
theseawful moments men don’t think ; driver, looking ahead in the clear evening FlU-wi]lch is famous for its magnificent day night whtch blew up the TOe shop ly every aeronaut now makes the sensation- 

they don t even realize what their action light, saw something that made him start =P'ders-he might, perhaps, have less cause , itor wl.o hel ’̂d to al parachute descent.
1 ITiB|cy simply act and act instinctive-'wit I, sudden horror and alarm. A tele- f™'wonder. 1 he web made by the big yel- proprietor and the waiter who helped to 6n reaching the desired altitude this is

Hel—ked »v,o„l , n , y' Ugh'red felt in a second, without even graph pole lay stretched full length, and a jow spider here is very large and strong ; capture the dynamiter had reaped a effected by cutting the connecting rope,
most handv Rv M./side of îl r"C ?y consciously feeling it, so to speak, that any man, unknown, stood agonized by its side! hut in addition to the web proper, in which golden harvest through the sudden fame There is a rapid faR, the resistance a? the
fWrnnl, ■ ll'es,“i;°f the hne the attempt to reach Netta now before the de- stooping down as lie thought to catch and flle=. mosquitoes, etc., are caught, it spins a they achieved. Hundreds of people visited air forcing open the parachute, which is
h.nVuü ' e,l.g|lieeÇ had been at work vourmg engine ha.l burst upon her at lull move if There was no tfine’ to ston Ter cocoon of orange-colored, silky, gossamer- the shop who had never heard of it before, nothing more than a ribless umbrella 18
that day repairing the telegraph system, speed would he absolutely hopeless. now : no time to avert the threatened Z- like which, if taken up in the fingers, insisted that L Herot should wait upon feet in8ffjameten The operator on cutting

icy had taken down half a dozen molder- His one chance lay in stopping the train tastrophe All the driver could do in his re(lllire3 quite an effort to break. This stuff, them, and presented him with twenty-franc loose, darts downward as if fired from a(dace—tolf‘clean “nZld^ “n in f‘hf Mmebow’ "where m-'with what he ^^^0 pût toe fimke on hard and en ? «“ <=“, might he woven into mate,: pieces on toeir departure a, a reward for hi, Ttop'aft untd ^toto a hw hundred feet
Sid post?atill1 îav at^dfnll f ,C cared not; H's own lnidy would do it if doavor to lessen the force of the inevitable ,al f»r a dress. Might not the dress in heroism. Very was making several of the earth, when he is sustained iy the
Old posts still lay at full length on the nothing else came. Only stop it, stop it. concussion But even ns he looked an.l question have been composed of similar ma- hundred francs a day clear profit, and it is „araci„lte Should this fail to oneratefeTtTaXe endof C Î* ‘ "T ’'?! didn’t think of it at ill afthat moLnt wonXTd at^ the 7*ht putting the tonal made by the Brazilian spiders ! said that his waiter on some days received S"to ü meviuble P ?’
theendwhere^toe^foot na h er„«ed n'„ pA ,is a 8f.?f carriages containing a precious Drake, meanwhile, with all his might and I ca» hardly, even now, believe that it as much as 500 francs.
was a level crossing and there ITolitrld ‘”1 of,bves' He thought of it only as main, he saw the man in front perform, to cou'd liav® h n composed of what w The oldest newspaper in the world,” of
down or, tLfâîkn8nnstbv C a ho'rlb;e’ cruel> devouring creature rush- his surprise, an heroic action. Rushing derstand to be the ordinary spider s web. I conrBe, ia in China It is the King Pan, is
coucealeil from viewSiv a tall plnmn ôf *•? ,n8 ^eat|way on at full speea to Netty’s full upon Lhe line, straight before the very can quite imagine, however, that such a the official journal of the empire, and was
low herb wà ting mtiènt L fo^PN,f|7d" destruction It was a sense ess wild beast lights of the advancing train, the man un- matc“al might be of some commercial value funded in 911. Originally it was publiahed
coming How he listened for tLi^ 1 ht V , combl,t,c.i at hazards It was a known lifted up the pole by main force, a= one frequently hears complaints at the intermittently, but Ifter 1361 it appeared
foot-fai'l HUheart was full indeed k t°T’- ™tbl“f’ relentless thing, to he and brandishing its en<Tas it were, wildlj^ pment day of s.want 01 fineness m fibers or regularly eveîy week. In 1804 it was con-
gall and'bitïerncss He love 1 hèr V =hu,ked ■" > 3 mad career in no matter what in the driver’s face, hurled toe hugh black u.atenal, used for scientific purposes. verted into a daily, and now issues three
Py, and .lie had t, rated Z 0 n? Who htsinon. AIM,e knew, indeed, was that bulk, with a terrible effort; to the side of . 1 may add that our cockroaches are huge, editions a day and sell, at almut a cent a
would evtîr have believe that Netta hi« ^®tta lay helpless on the the railway. It fell with a crash and the p_° ’ Ut’ by a m.®rclfuI diapensatimi of copy The morning sheet, printed on yellow
Netta would have thrown him over ’lik» and tiafc th1 en8**ie» 1,ke some man fell with it. There was a second’s Th° u ence, our spiders are m proportion. paper, is devoted to commercial news. It
;hat for such a ridiculous^rrifle ^ °\Vhn n|adman> P*‘<hng and snorting with wild pause, while the driver’s heart stood still The parUcular enemy ol^ the cockroach here hJ a circulation of about 8,000 copies,
leed ’ And least of all Netta herself sit’tlnr» f 66 a"d “^*8® eEsultation, was hastening with terror. Then a jar—a thud—a deep, 18 not the big yellow spider above mention- The midday issue contains official documents
done ex ifceluie with her nrettT » Jî^8 r°rwl‘.rd, wlth herce strides to crush and scratch into the soil. A wheel was off the f ' ’ “ , e î,eT'.\’ {""'^hle-looking alld gemr y, ncwa- The evening edition,
id deep in her hands and her Door he-irt ma"*13 ber: line ; they had met with an accident. row” spider, cal!led the hunting-spider. printed on red paper, gives the latest in-
wouderirg how Ugiitred herP I Join rè I Attuiv nek he must stop it—with any- For a moment or two the driver only knew I can"ot hud out that this species spins any telligence and extracts from the two previ- 
,oud so =!si|. desert er’ In soch flmnf ’ thl"8-a"yhow. that he was shaken up and hurt, but not se- web, bit apparently depends upon its great ou8 Editions. The paper is conducted by
v,„ is the fern nine vlrietv of toe h , 8 As he gazed around him, horrorstruck, verely. The engine had left the track and actmty °r securing its prey. I know, aix lilcrati appointed by the State.

y i tne ieminmexariety of the human with blank inquiring stare, and with this the carriages lav liphind however, that it can bite pretty sharply, as , . , , . , . .» ..
•our! constructed To be sure, she had of one fixed idea potsessing his whole soul, He could <ce how it hannened * Part of the 1 once 8aw one draw blood from the finger . The highest priced newspaper m the world

,n tbe "’“f1 Pcre'"P- Ughtred-S eye happened to fall upon the pole in falhng h”l rebounded on to the line of a doctor friend of mine who was captor- >s.the Mashonaland Herald and Zimbes.an
ory fashion, declaring with all the vows dismanteled telegraph post, on which but The base of toe great timber had struck the ing it for me. It is oft=n to be seen hug-' Times, pitntedathortSallsbury in Mashona-
iropnelx jernuts to toe British maiden one minute before he had been sitting. The near side wheel and sent it off the track in a «'“ga large, flattened, circular, cream- land. It costs a shll.ing a copy, is the size
;hat she needed no escort of any sort home, sight inspired him. Ha, ha 1 a gîorious vato e ror”to surnount it But tf e brake colored bag, which, I take it, contains its "f a sheet of foolscap, and is issued daily.
.nd that she would ten tliousatnl times chance, he could lift it on the line. He ha LÜadv sÛekenëd the naee and hmk™ e*83- We never «ill spiders in Fiji. The printing .«done bythe useful he a to
other go alone than have him accompany could lav it across the rails He could turn lau alrca,iy 8‘ackenort the pace and broken J graph, the prl-tlng machine evidently not

But, of course, also, she didn’t mean it roumf into place He could unset the tb<! foroe of th.e 3hook- The possible dam- m| _ yet having penetrated into this interesting
t. What woman does? She counted upon train He couEl place it in the wav of that aSe was very inconsiderable and they must The En ling Passion. region of South Africa. A recent issue an-
t prompt and unconditional surrender, murderous engine. ’ w  ̂hurt8 And “abôfe aUtoing1!,'1 /hat T^d A tiny tot of only three, no.mces the arrival of the telegraph at Fort
Ugiitred would go to the corner, as in duty No sooner though! than done H ill, the was nurL- And, above all things, what had Sweet as the dew the rose inhales, Salisbury, and tois region, only two years
round, and then come back to her with pro wild of despair th" young man I ft ST, of ,,berman. who had sm nobly res- I gayly dance upon my knee ; ago wholly occupied by savage peoples, is
.'use expressions of penitence for the wrong ed the small endPof the "ponderous post gSne driverhad^ee/oU&htoe jTtoo trahi Undouded is her plaeM b?ow ^ now within an hour of London. The news-
ic had xover done, to make it all up again I bodily up in his arms and twisting it ni, Klne «Hvernauseen ot Ughtied as the train “No care,” muse I, ” such lives distress'” paper complains of the absence of any hank-
Jl the orthodox fashion. She never intend- the LigPbase as on an earth-fast8nivot 8toPPed short was that the man who flung Dear m«." says she, I wonder how ing facilities,and says the community isover-
id the real tragedy that was soon to follow, managed by ma“ force andwitlla v?àw P° ' r°"’ tht*raCkk M0re ,be advanc' 1 d h8'1" make m>' do,1y 3 dress.” supplied with educated men who are ”
She was only playing with her victim only rtlort^o lïyRat lartfu"'iù “frm'f'èf » wMktoe^^n to^f ateamn^e A fair young bride in queenly gowns  ̂ work-some wor
[red"g'‘t0'”a,‘ ‘ke’ ‘er ‘“wetnwr Ugh- the advancing locomotive. How he did it, passed bodily over him For good or evil! *“* = “f T v, • r „ th P ,

So she sat there still a, d ,1 o , he never rightly anew himself, for the Ughtred had made his decision at last at thé And on her lfps a saintly smile. ’ Senlior Marianno Carvelho, the Porto
o-he sat there still, and cried and cried weight of the great bulk was simply enor- risk of his own liie As the train dashed And in her hear: a prayer-not so, gnese ex-Mlnister of Finance, had a Slngu-

on, minute after minute, m an ecstacy of moils. But horror and love and the awful on with its livino freiolit aboard his n.riva Fqttruthfully wo must confess lar adventure on Monday. A stranger call-”dir„ytoté,1wlrte8rnnsSktvbTdn,th° id“ “T T" at 8taka 888-d ^X^^^Mtor If «d at his residence in Lisbon, desiring
i m tae western sky, and the bell to ring to supply him at once with unwonted energy, him ;n SD;te himself b He couldn’t 3 him privately, and was ushered into his

îe curfew in Holmbury tower. Then it He lifted it in his arms as he would have those innocent souls die bv his own art— A matron near the gates of death. presence. On the servant withdrawing, the
dawned upon her slowly with a shock of sur- lifted a child and, straining in every limb though if he removed th/nnlp and a nV«lh 7Ci®PJng kind*:ed at hcr 8ide, visitor suddenly drew a revolver and point-
^^hto^ md't.U^tokenT^II6 ! ;“di“ r\“T b0th ' tsImedt’didnT'know CeK^ow t «‘î3S&Ï - <itat ‘ba demanded im-
worL^^Œ^ttaiito^ formidable obstacle before the approaching ^d ever outiive iL Tut Se^oT ̂ r/lo^thmking hfha"]

to her. Hurrah ! hurrah ! he had succeeded now “,e P,ray8‘J’8lth ail‘"S heart that the tram And with her dying breath she gasps : to deal with a madman, handed the stranger
At that the usual womanly terror seized It would throw the train off the line, ami f he guard and the driver ran hastily along ‘ ? h d 18 ru81e* l0Te 1 part of the amount demanded, and said lhe

upon her soul. Her heart turned faint. Netta would be saved for him. the train Nobody was hurt though manv Ifm!! th0 Scriptures say is true, remainder would be forwarded to any place
Tins was too terrible. Great Heavens ! To think and do all this under the spur o were shaken oZ badlv bruise,! FvTn Th®re H bo niore women, ten to one. he might appoint. The visitor consented
tootar aand’°l lad'hè real',8”" eircumstances took Ughtred something toeearrUgeshadeswithTkw smZ.I A^V^Wn ÏX,. ^ . ^To'use^^en'iioTcartatorfi

? , , rea^y gone . Uas he lees than JO seconds. In a great crisis men crack” The Holmburv smash was nothin» But all the joys designed to bless— and left, the house. Senhor Carvalho, at
noter going to return to her at all? Had he live rapidly. It was quick as though!. And vnrv sérions lm6ury smash was nothing Height crowns and harps with golden once informed the police, and the robber was
n-er " "'yC e“' “eSt t0 ber forevcr and a> f';e cnd °<■ a!‘ h= saw the big log laid B^t the man with the pole ? Their preser- Won’îïfc the women therTunlcss arrested.

Ten ifi-d at the i , ' ... right across the line with infinite satisfac- ver their friend. Where was he all this Each has the nicest pair of wings.
srv'ii g sbt rosé a T 1 I d WM f'00^ Sufb a BP enTd‘d "hstaele that. So time? What on earth had become of him ? --------
ry*n^’ ' ros.c a,*<l struggled down the round and heavy ! It must throw the train Thev Inched ulnmr the line Thev seRreh-

narrow footpath toward the further cross- clean off the metals! It must produce a fine, ed the track in vairf He had disappeared u prudent sees only the difficulties, the 
”? , -K •'-« ate now, and Netta by first-class catastrophe. F ' aa if L magic Not , trace could b- found boId ollly tbe advanUges, of a great enter-
Um imp was really frightened. She wish- As he thought itThalt aloud, a sharp curve nf him 0 Not a trace could b- found prlae . the hero sees both, diminishes those,
»d W,.a ak her Heart she hiplu't sent away brought the train round the corner close to After looking long and uselessly,again and 1 makea theae Pred°m™ate. aad conquers.

Since the Franco Prussian Wat-

\

red

never even 
so much as occurred to him. In the first 
wild rush of horror at Netta’s situation hecalm and clear 

Ughtred had 
with had thought only of her. He had regarded 

engine only as a hateful, cruel, destruc
tive living being. He had forgotten the 
passengers, the stoker, the officials, 
been conscious only of Netta and of that 
awful thing, breathing flame and steam, that 
was rushing on to destroy her. For another 
invisible second of time Ughtred Carnegie’s 
soul was the theatre of a terrible and ap
pealing struggle. What on earth was he to 
do? YVhich of the two was he to sacrifice ? 
Should it be murder or treachery ? Must he 
wreck the train or mangle Netta ? The sweat 
stood u

suddenly a noise rose sharp in the field at that 
behind her. It was only a colt, to be sure, question for any man to solve. He shrank 
disturbed by her approach, dashing wildly aghast before that deadly decision. 
aCrOSS v 8 Paddock» a8 18 the way with They were innocent, to be sure, the people 
young horseflesh. But to Netta it came as in that train. They were unknown men, 

“”*^® terror magnified ten thousand women and children. They had the same 
fold by her excited feelings. She made a right to their lives as Netta herstfff. It 
frenzied dash fpr the other side of the rail way. crime, sheer crime, thus to seek to destroy 
What it was she knew not, but it was or them. Biit still—what would you have? 
might be anything, everything—mad bulls, Netta lay there helpless on the line—his own 
drunken men, footpads, vagabonds, mur- dear Netta. And she had parted with him 
derers. in anger but half an hour since. Could he

leave her to be destroyed by that hideous, 
puffing thing? Has not any man the right' 
to try and save the lives he loves best, no 
matter at what risk or peril to others? He 
asked himself this question, too, vaguely, 
instinctively, with tbe rapid haste of a life 

» of and death struggle ; asked himself with 
rst horror, for he had

out a sus-

He had

pon his brow in great clammy drops 
dread dilemma. It was an awful

tremors. Seconds

MIND AND MEMORY

traveling with electric flight. Coajectures, 
recollections, and retrospection flash across 
the bewildered brain as one reels through 
space. Suddenly the top of the balloon 
comes in contact with a cloud ; 
slight jar, and the next instant all is envel
oped in fog, from which the aeronaut 
emerges soaked with eoray. And C.-iw for 
the spectacle I Sublime,dazzling.^Mountaine 
of iridescence, fleecy white clouds tinged 
with creamv pink, like the plumage of the 

Swirling combinations of color, 
blending and shifting as in a gigantic bubble. 
Golden greens, that melt into purple and 
bronze and crimson, with the sun dissolving 
and overflowing on their tops. Wonderful 
tints, such as an artist never drained of. 
To comprehend color it is necessary to have 
seen the magic canvases of the clouds. The 
balloon sails on and drops slowly away 
this panorama once more into the coli 
atmosphere.

With

s quarrel as any 
describe iu five

into perfectly orthodox 
tears, refused to be comforted in the most 
approved fashion, declined to accept Ugh
tred’s escort home, and bidden farewell to 
him excitedly for ever and 

It was all about nothing, to be sure, and 
if two older or wiser heads had only stood 
by unseen to view the little comedy they 
would sagely have remarked to one another, 
with a shake, that before 24 hours were out 
the psir would be rushing 
arms with mutual apol 
forgiveness. But Netta Mayne and Ughtred 
(.'arnegie were still at the age when one 
takes love seriously—one does before 30— 
and so they turned along different paths at 
the bottom of the combe, in the firm belief 
that love’s young dream was shattered, and 
Hi at two were nothing more than pass
ing acquaintances to one another.

“ Good-by, Mr, Carnegie,” Netta faltered 
out as in obedience to her wishes, though 
much against his own will, Ughtred turned 
slowly and remorsefully down the footpath 
to the right in the direction of the railway.

“ («5*4-by, Netta,” Ughtred answered, 
half choking. Even in that moment of part
ing, forever or a day, he couldn’t find it in 
his heart to call her “Miss Mayne,” who 
had so long beeb “ Netta ” to him.

He waved his hand and turned along the 
footpath, looking back many times to see 
Netti fitting inconsolable where he had left 
her on the stile that led from the combe into 
the Four-acre meadow. Both paths to right 
and left led back to Holmbury over the open 
field, but they diverged rapidly, and crossed 
the railway track by separate gates, and 
«500 yards from each other. A turn in the 
path, fcS which Ughtred lingered long hid 
Netta at last from his sight. He paused 
and hesitated. It was growing late, though thrilled.
an hour of summer twilight still remained, be—the railway ! He knew it. He felt 
He couldn t bear to leave Netta thus alone it. Along up the line on which Netta 
m the held. She wouldn’t allow him to see lying he heard behind him—oh, unmistak- 
er to be sure, and that being so, he able, unthinkable, the whirr of the express 

was loo much of a gentleman to force him- dashing madly down behind him. Great 
Belt upon her. But he was too much of a heavens, what could he do ? The train was 
man, too, to let her find her way back so coming, the train was almost this moment 
entirely by herself. Unseen himself, he upon therrt. Before he could have time to 
must Pt-il watch over her. Against her will, rush wildly forward and snatch Netta from 
he must still protect heç. He would go on where she lay, full in its path, a helpless 
to the railway and thejre sit by the side of weight, it would have swept him resistless- 
the line under coyer df the hedge till Netta ly, and borne down upon her like light- 
crossed by the other path. Then he’d walk ning. 6
quietly^along the six-foot way to the gate The express was coming—to crush Netta 
she lug* pcesed through and follow her un- to pieces, 

rceived at a distance along the lane till 
saw her back to Holmbu 

wou

m were actual work-
chapters.

Netta had burst there is a

Oh, how could Ughtred ever have taken 
her at her word, and left her, like this, 
alone, and in the evening ? It was cruel, 
it "was wicked of him ; she hated to be dis
loyal, and yet she felt in her heart it was 
most tmmauly.

As sjye rushed along wildly, at the t 
her speed, her little mot caught on the 
rail. Before she knew what had happened 
she had fallen with her body across the 
line. Faint and terrified already with a 
thousand vague alarms, the sudden shock 
stunned and disabled her. Mail bull or 
drunken men, they might do as they liked 
now. She was bruised and shaken. She had 
no thought left to rise and recover herself. 
Her eyes closed hea « ily. She lost conscious
ness at once. It was a terrible position. 
She had fainted on the line with the force 
of the situation.

As lor Ughtred, from his seat on the 
telegraph post on the side of the line 500 
yards further up, he saw her pause by the 
gate, then dash across the road, then stum- 
ole and trip, then fall heavily forward. 
His heart came up into his mouth at once 

sight. Oh, thank heaven, he was 
near. She had fallen across the line, and a 
train might come along before she could 
rise again. She seemed to be hurt, too. In 
a frenzy of suspense he darted forward to 
save her.

It took it but

cockatoo.

into one another’s 
es and mutual

the descent, the earth upprure t« 
rise and the balloon to remain fixed : and 
now the operator is occupied with one idea 
— speculation as to where and how he will

d for him to realize 
that she had fallen and was seriously hurt, 
but in the course of that second, even as he 
realized it all, another and more pressing 
terror seized him.

Hark ! What was that ? He listened and 
Oh, — too horrible — it must

a secon

ip„‘
he Whether 

never leaveiTshe wished it or not he means

Mr. Gladstone in Speech.
The Evening Post published at ..London 

thus describes Mr. Gladstone as he looked 
and spoke in the debate on the Clergy 
Discipline bill oii Thursday evening :

“ The right honorable gentleman was in 
excellent voice. It is trite to say ile\ but 
for years he has not spoken with so much 
resonance, with so much of that rich, fruity 
tone, so peculiarly his own, as he did last 

lhe sense of hearing was delightful. 
His gesticulations, too, were remarkably 
dramatic. He emphasized his ptrizl* by 
sweeps of the arm, striking the papers 
on his despatch box, by swaying of the body 
in a mannner that would have been a lesson 
to a past master in the art of gesture. He 
lived again in his youth. His back ms as 
straight as that of an officer of the guards ; 
his figure as lithe as that of a Greek athlete, 
and, as his intellect heated with tr.ejght, 
his face glowed with radiating expression, 
and his voice grew in volume, ripeness, and 
charm of tone. The House filled up, and 
he held all intellects as by a sjnd*^ His 
vitality is marvellous.

“ If we ask what is the secret of his 
wonderful voice the answer is obvious. It 
is iu the possession of an exceptional organ
ism. His chest is of extraordinary; depth, 
even now. Though when he is talking 
across the floor of the House he seems bow
ed and shrunken with age, when he is speak
ing his chest expands and his shoulders are 
squared—an actual physical transformation 
takes place before one’s eyes. Another 
obvious explanation of the quality' of his 
voice is the rapidity aud vividness with 
which his ideas trooped into his mind clad 
in instructive language. With a mind lique
fied with ideas and a physique which had 
defied age, it is no wonder, after all, that 
his voice should be so finely effective. Last 

indeed a triumph, and 
none cheered more heartily than the political 
opponents with whom, for once, he 
cordial agreement."

k of

night’s speech was

was in

Discovery of Sapphires in Queensland- 
The Government Geologist of Queens

land confirms the recent reports as to th1» 
valuable discoveries of sapphires as Withers* 
field, on the Central Railway line, in that 
colony. He states that the stones axe equal 
to the finest gems in the mineralogical 
cabinets of Europe, and believe» \hab 
diamonds will also be found. TVs 
have refused an offer of £>>>'** b| the 
property.

The wise man has his follies no less than 
the fool ; but herein lies the difference— 
the follies of the fool are known to the 
world, but are hidden from himself ; the 
follies of tbe wise are known to himself, but 
are hidden from the world.
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